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On June 4th, Chief Smith, the City’s First Fire Chief, passed away. To say that I was speechless, stunned, and numb is the least of my
feelings when I received that call from the Mayor.

 
Dennis began his service at the City in 1978 as a dispatcher, moving through the ranks and becoming a police officer and volunteer

firefighter. In 1980, Dennis became a building/zoning administrator. In 2001, Dennis became a Fire Chief at Fenton City. Later, getting
close to retirement years, Dennis went back to building/zoning administration, teaching and fire inspection and then retired.

 
In February 2019, I reached out to Dennis in Costa Rica via text message and asked if he would consider becoming the City’s first fire

chief. Dennis agreed to think about it and discuss it with Beth. Dennis and Beth discussed it, as they always had, and decided to come out
of retirement and create the City’s first fire department. Chief Smith administratively built the Fire Department from inside out and

from the bottom up. It was no small task. From SCBAs to hand held technology, from obstacle to obstacle, Chief Smith attacked each
knowing City residents’ and business owner’s life and property depended on him and his firefighters.

 
The reason that the Fire Department creation was a success is because of Dennis Smith. He built relationships and friendships. He

monitored progress and knew when to press on and slow down on the many projects required to create the department. He never once
quit. He just kept moving on to the goal of July 24th, midnight, 2019, the first day of the City’s operation of our own Fire Department. I

am so proud of the accomplishments made. I look at all the planning and care to start the department, I can only think of Dennis. He
began a tradition of firefighters from the ashes of a community dissolution and against all the odds.

 
To say that Dennis will be immensely missed is not even close to what his loss is to myself, the Mayor, City Department Heads and Staff
and the Fire Department. Dennis gave hope, strength, care, and provided knowledge and instruction. The City was honored to have him

as the First Fire Chief. Dennis’ legacy was giving back to the Grand Blanc community always.
 

At the June 8th meeting, City Council approved the creation of a pocket park behind City Hall and named it the Dennis S. Smith Park. This
park will also honor the City’s police officers, firefighters, and department of public workers. The first item donated to the park is from

Bethany Smith and is Dennis’ weathervane he cherished. If you would like to make a donation to the Park, it would be greatly
appreciated. Please do so with a note or memo stating the Dennis S. Smith Park so that we can direct it to the creation of the park.

I will leave you with a quote from William James, “The great use of life is to spend it for something that will outlast it.”
 Dennis Smith did just that here in the City of Grand Blanc.

Sincerely,  Mayor Susan Soderstrom

It is with a very heavy and grieving heart that I wish to recognize the passing of our former Fire Chief, Dennis Smith, on
June 4, 2022. Dennis grew up in Grand Blanc and was a great friend of the City. He served in many capacities over the years;

he was a volunteer firefighter, a police officer and the building inspector, but I know he was most proud of serving as our
Fire Chief for our newly established City of Grand Blanc Fire Department.

 
At a time when the City desperately needed his help, Dennis came out of retirement to create the department from

scratch. He and Bethany, his wife and soulmate of 29 years, worked hand in hand to build our fire department. He
enthusiastically attracted volunteer firefighters from the community, having enough men and women on hand to actively

protect the city starting in July of 2019. He not only had his firefighters equipped and trucks ready to roll, he and Beth
revamped the whole fire station. He worked diligently to obtain a 4 ISO rating, improving upon the 5 ISO rating the joint

Fire Commission had before Grand Blanc Township dissolved it.
 

On a personal note, I grew to love Dennis. He was a kind and loyal friend, a person I could seek out any time for advice and
guidance. He never tired of me and my innumerable questions and always helped me with patience and understanding. It

is impossible for me to express how much I will miss him.
He has left us much too soon. Rest in peace, our dear friend.

Sincerely, City Manager Wendy Jean-Buhrer
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for her Great Uncle Albert Jean who was a Navy sailor and died in World War II. After the marker was unveiled
by Mayor Susan Soderstrom, Nancy Ryan, Michigan Garden Clubs, Inc.’s 1st Vice President, presented Touch the

Earth Garden Club with a Certificate of Appreciation and then dedicated the marker. Together, Wendy Jean-
Buhrer and Trish Payne, the Event Host from Touch the Earth Garden Club, presented a tribute of flowers. The
program concluded with the retirement of the colors followed by taps, which were performed by Specialist 4th

Class Tom Toohey, USA, Ret. 
 

Touch the Earth Garden Club and the City of Grand Blanc are grateful to those who helped prepare and
participated in the event and would like to especially thank our community for their donations, including Mary

& Jerry for the wonderful music, Rock Bottom for the rock used to mount the marker, Grand Blanc Florist for
the tribute of flowers, and Ron Chrichton for the photography. 

 
We hope that this humble Gold Star By-Way marker, which accompanies Lt. William H. Rust’s memorial, will

help symbolize our gratitude and remind us not only of the men and women who paid the ultimate sacrifice for
our freedom but also of the survivors who live daily with the pain of this sacrifice. 

 
We hope that the next time you are at Rust Park you will stop by the memorial garden and reflect on the Gold

Star Families’ mission of "Honor, Hope and Healing". 
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National Flag Day was the perfect evening for our
community to come together to offer "Honor, Hope and

Healing" by remembering our fallen heroes. The Gold
Star Memorial Garden program began with myself as
the Master of Ceremony, welcoming the public. The

Genesee County Sheriff’s Honor Guard presented the
colors and the U.S. national anthem was performed.

Petty Officer 3rd Class and City Councilmember,
Andrew Nyquist, USCG, Ret. led the group in the Pledge

of Allegiance and Sergeant Jamie Weasel, USA, Ret.
provided the invocation. Kathleen Sauber, Michigan
Garden Clubs, Inc.’s District 6 Director, shared the

History of Gold Star Memorials which was followed by a
heart-warming Gold Star Tribute given by Michalle Jean 

Look at all the beautiful flowers hanging downtown and in the gardens throughout the city. In the Downtown
area, the Grand Blanc City Downtown Development Authority has sponsored all of the flower baskets hanging

on the light poles and the flowers in the planters along Grand Blanc Road and at sponsored businesses. The
flower colors were chosen by our own Touch the Earth Garden Club. The planters were specifically selected and

chosen for the right flowers and the right colors to match the hanging flower baskets.
 

We greatly appreciate all that the Touch the Earth Garden Club members do to beautify our city gardens and
make the city an inviting, welcoming place for all.

 
On June 14th, the City celebrated Flag Day with the Gold Star Memorial Park Celebration at Rust Park. America's
Gold Star Families is a not-for-profit organization created by National Garden Clubs, Inc. to provide support to

those who have lost a loved one in service to our country through the United States Armed Forces. 

The City Manager, Wendy Jean-Buhrer June 2022
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Summer Taxes are sent out July 1st and
are due by August 31st. Any taxes left

unpaid after August 31st will incur a one
time 3% penalty fee.

 
                               For anyone mailing 

                            taxes, please be aware that 
              postmark dates are NOT accepted 

as the date received.

Summer Tax Reminder

Did you know?
Garage sale permits are required &
cost $5 per address or $10 per group

(i.e. street, subdivision, etc.).
Residents may conduct no more than

2 sales, up to 3 days each, per year.
Call 810-694-1118 for more info!
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SPLASH PAD IS OPEN FOR
THE SEASON!

The splash pad 
push button operates on a

timer and 
turns on at 10:00am

As of March 2022, our payment processing company

changed from Point & Pay to Invoice Cloud. This change

now allows for email & text reminders for water bills and

automatic withdrawal sign up is now available online

through Invoice Cloud.

Please note processing fees are also different:

ACH = $1.00 per charge

Card/Paypal/Googlepay = 3% per charge 

(minimum charge of $2.00)

One Time EFT = $3.00 per charge

INVOICE CLOUD REMINDER

The Grand Blanc Arts Council is “Calling for
Artists” to participate in their 22nd Annual
Summer Art Fair August 5th, 6th & 7th in

Physicians Park.
 

14’ x 14’ Space available 
$125 per space for the weekend
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place awards 

Continental breakfast each morning for the
Artists

Deadline is August 1, 2022 to enter
 

Applications are available at:
www.grandblancart.org or call GBAC 810-

695-8933
Shirley 810-845-9000

Grand Blanc Arts Council Call for Artists

Food Truck Festival Update 
Fridays - 5-9PM

June 24th - Band - 3rd Degree Burns 
July 8th - Band - Toppermost - Beatles

Tribute Band 
July 22nd - Band - Rachelle Rae and the

Banned
August 5th - Band - Music Happening -
Partnering with the Grand Blanc Arts
Council to start the Art Fair on Friday

night. 
 

Bands will be in Physicians Park, Food
trucks will be on Grand Boulevard and

shopping in the Grand Chalet Shoppes. 
Come see us in Downtown Grand Blanc 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.grandblancart.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ccirwin%40cityofgrandblanc.com%7C74a972e531e847b61c1208da31f28dc5%7C5465167462a84bd6a5cb6addbbe6f8c0%7C0%7C0%7C637877215080282231%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aRfasZBArkWXpCO77JE8vjmsrmNIJdji4e0St3RL5F0%3D&reserved=0
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Upcoming Dates

Primary Election August 2nd
Polls Open 7:00am-8:00pm

Precinct 1, 2, 4 Senior Center
(12632 Pagels Dr)

Precinct 3 Fire Dept (117 High St)
 

If you would like to vote by absentee
ballot, please don't forget to return

your signed ballot application!
 

Once you've received and voted your
ballot, be sure to sign the envelope and
either return it by mail or drop it off in
our dropbox, located on the right side

of the walkway to our front doors.
 

Postmarks cannot be accepted and all
absentee ballots must be received

before 8:00pm on election day to be
counted.
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City Hall Closed - July 4th
Food Truck Festival - July 8th

City Council Meeting -  July 13th
Planning Commission - July 18th
Food Truck Festival - July 22nd
Food Truck Festival - Aug 5th

City Council Meeting - Aug 1oth
Planning Commission - Aug 15th

Check our website for updates
 on all upcoming dates and events.

Fireworks Ordinance

From 11a.m. on December 31 until 1:00 a.m. on
January 1. 

Between the hours of 11a.m. and 11:45p.m. on
Memorial Day and on the Saturday and

Sunday immediately preceding Memorial Day.
Between the hours of 11a.m. and 11:45p.m. on

June 29, June 30, July 1, July 2, July 3, and July 4. 
Between the hours of 11 a.m. and 11:45 p.m. on

Labor Day and on the Saturday and Sunday
immediately preceding Labor Day. 

Persons cannot ignite, discharge, or use
consumer Fireworks on public property (to
include city streets, parks, or any other city
owned property), school property, church
property, or property owned by another

person or organization without that person’s
or organization’s express permission to use

fireworks on the premises. 
Persons shall not discharge, ignite, or use

consumers fireworks or low impact fireworks
while under the influence of alcohol or a

controlled substance.
Any persons using consumers fireworks is

responsible for cleaning up any debris caused
by the use of the fireworks within 24 hours. 

A minor (anyone 17 years or younger) may not
use commercial fireworks in the city. 

In 2019 the City of Grand Blanc enacted a local
ordinance to regulate the use of fireworks within

the city limits. The ordinance was designed to
follow state law and allow for fireworks during

certain days and times of the year. The ordinance
states that fireworks are not allowed except:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 
Additionally:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 
For more information on the Fireworks Ordinance,

please visit our Grand Blanc Police Department
website and click on “Public Notices & News”.

 


